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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present an overview of the big data chal-
lenges in disease bio-surveillance and then discuss the use of
visual analytics for integrating data and turning it into knowl-
edge. We will explore two integration scenarios: (1) com-
bining text and multimedia sources to improve situational
awareness and (2) enhancing disease spread model data with
real-time bio-surveillance data. Together, the proposed in-
tegration methodologies can improve awareness about when,
where and how emerging diseases can affect wide geographic
regions.
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INTRODUCTION
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), public
health surveillance is the continuous, systematic collection,
analysis and interpretation of health-related data needed for
the planning, implementation, and evaluation of public health
practice. Such surveillance can: (a) serve as an early warning
system for impending public health emergencies; (b) docu-
ment the impact of an intervention, or track progress towards
specified goals; and (c) monitor and clarify the epidemiology
of health problems, to allow priorities to be set and to inform
public health policy and strategies. Public health surveillance
can include both communicable (e.g., syphilis, HIV, etc.) and
non-communicable (e.g., cancer) diseases; however, infec-
tious and communicable diseases receive the most attention
within the surveillance community, because of their potential
to affect a large proportion of the population within a short
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time-period [23]. Several events in the recent past, includ-
ing the 2001 anthrax attack on the United States mail sys-
tem (which signified an intentional release of anthrax bio-
agents) [30], the 2009 influenza pandemic [17], and the recent
Middle East Respiratory Syndrome events [19] underscore
the importance of developing effective public health surveil-
lance systems.

In this paper, we discuss big data challenges in public health
surveillance, focusing on data visualization, integration and
analytics. We present a survey of existing bio-surveillance
systems and highlight the role of data integration from het-
erogeneous datasets including text, images and multimedia
as well as visual analytics in gathering insights and guiding
decision makers with possible intervention strategies in case
of a disease outbreak. In addition, we highlight the outstand-
ing challenges in public health surveillance and summarize
how novel statistical techniques can aid data integration and
analysis of diverse datasets. Finally, we conclude with a sum-
mary of use cases for visual analytics and its role in providing
valuable insights for public health dynamics.

Public Health Surveillance as a Big Data Problem
Both traditional and non-traditional information sources are
contributing to disease surveillance data for public health.
Traditional information, such as health records (from, e.g.,
clinics or health care providers and hospitals) are increasingly
delivered electronically. Other sources for traditional syn-
dromic surveillance data include the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC), ambulance and emergency med-
ical records, and laboratory records. Databases and sources
of aggregate health information are available for query. The
CDC releases data on reportable infectious diseases, which it
collates given reports from state health agencies. WHO and
CDC produce reports whose data can be used for baselining
and tracking infectious diseases and associated environmen-
tal conditions. In addition to these traditional data sources,
huge amounts of novel data are being generated that can make
important contributions to public health and disease surveil-
lance. [16, 4]

Disease surveillance can also be informed by indirect or
non-traditional means such as understanding sales data (e.g.,
from over the counter medications, prescriptions), attendance
records (school or work), news feeds, and other disease,
economic, agricultural, and environmental monitoring appli-



Source VolumeVariety Velocity Value
Electronic Health Records (EHR) O(PB1) Structured and unstructured text

and multimedia
High throughput +
High latency

Highly specific, description of patients,
symptoms and treatments

Emergency call (911) and Poison
control centers

O(TB2) Structured and unstructured mul-
timedia (voice) and text

High throughput dur-
ing epidemics

Specific descriptions + geo-tagged data; may
have false positives

Prescription datasets O(TB) Structured and unstructured text
data

Variable Specific symptoms; drug prescriptions; geo-
tagged data

Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) data

O(TB) Structured and unstructured text
and multimedia

Variable Specific symptoms, drugs administered; low
noise

Sales and school attendance data O(TB) Mostly structured text data Low throughput and
high latency

Aggregate indicators may indicate
widespread disease prevalence

Twitter (and other social media) O(PB) Unstructured text (and multime-
dia) data

High throughput and
low latency

Highly noisy, unspecific indicators

News reports (and other media) O(TB) Unstructured text (and multime-
dia) data

High throughput and
high latency

Need experts and/or NLP+ tools to curate
and filter relevant data

Table 1. Summary of direct and indirect sources relevant for public health surveillance. 1PB: petabyte, 1015 bytes; 2TB: terabyte, 1012 bytes. The
direct and indirect sources are separated by a horizontal line.+ NLP: Natural Language Processing.

cations. Novel information sources include passive search
query, micro-blogging data, crowd-sourced data and other
social media data. The use of this data for public health
surveillance has been well documented and validated for ma-
jor public health events, including influenza and dengue epi-
demics [4, 32, 6]. The time delay between incident and report
of an outbreak is significantly less for non-traditional sources
(e.g., from minutes to hours) than that for traditional sources
(on the order of hours to weeks to months) depending on how
the data is aggregated. Each data source may provide a dis-
tinct perspective on key indicators for public health; however,
no single source is sufficient to provide guidance to public
health officials regarding the disease spread process.

A summary of the various data sources and their usage in
the context of public health surveillance is shown in Table 1.
Commonly used attributes for data such as volume (size of
the dataset), variety (including structured versus unstructured
data, multimedia, text, etc.), velocity (throughput and latency
in the data), and value (the overall utility of the dataset and
a qualitative measure of how noisy the dataset can be) are
shown for the different data sources. One can clearly observe
that the variety of datasets used as well as the rich embedding
of textual and multimedia data can make it quite challeng-
ing to develop analytic tools specific to public health surveil-
lance. In addition, each data source can potentially carry in-
formation at various time-resolutions; for e.g., EHR and EMS
datasets can be reported only after the incidences have been
reported, thus inducing a delay of about an hour or more, ver-
sus Twitter (and other social media datasets) information is
passed on almost instantaneously.

Given the diversity in the data sources, the different time-
scales at which they are reported, and quality of data, it is
tremendously challenging to develop automated techniques to
gain insights relevant to public health surveillance questions.
In addition, collecting information across multiple (direct and
indirect) sources and developing statistical techniques that de-
tect emerging patterns across diverse datasets and/or corre-
late information across data sources related to disease surveil-
lance present unique challenges to the community. Thus, pub-
lic health surveillance is a typical big data problem, similar to
other realms such as social media monitoring and financial
data analytics.

Bio-surveillance monitoring systems
In this section we present a survey of current tools developed
for public health surveillance and summarize their ability to
handle diverse datasets and integrate multiple data sources. A
summary of the capabilities as well as the diverse datasources
that these programs use are summarized in Table 2. In each
of the systems, we also summarize how visual analytics is
utilized in gathering and providing insights into disease out-
breaks across the US and the world. Popular bio-surveillance
platforms include HealthMap [13], Global Public Health In-
telligence Network (GPHIN) [26], ProMED-mail [36], Bio-
Caster [10] and EpiSPIDER [34], which gather information
from reports regarding disease outbreaks (including food-,
water- or air-borne diseases) occurring throughout the world.
These tools rely on open source data, i.e., information from
indirect sources including news and media reports and alerts
from global surveillance agencies. Other systems such as
ESSENCE (Electronic Surveillance System for Early Noti-
fication of Community-based Epidemics) [3], RODS (Real-
time Outbreak and Disease Surveillance) [12], GEIS (Global
Emerging Infections surveillance and response System) [35]
and PHIN (Public Health Information Network) [1], utilize
information from traditional sources of syndromic surveil-
lance. Note that almost all bio-surveillance platforms provide
data ingestion from a variety of sources and possess only cur-
sory analysis capabilities.

A majority of the tools described above predominantly make
use of geographic information system (GIS) maps to effec-
tively summarize alerts. GIS outputs are a natural frame of
reference to convey effectively to the end-users the nature of
outbreaks and provide an estimate of the number of affected
people. Further, these results also provide novel insights into:
(a) population movement and potential contacts between peo-
ple across geographic locations [7, 20], (b) disease occur-
rences with projection of spatio-temporal changes [18], (c)
detection of potential hotspots [25] and integrating computa-
tional simulations with real datasets [22].

Given the large amount of heterogeneous textual data, natural
language processing (NLP) tools are also utilized in the sys-
tems described above to process the collected information and
filter/cluster/classify the datasets relevant to specific diseases.
For example, EpiCanvas [14] and CommonGround [21] are



Program Data sources Analytics Visualization
ProMED-
mail

Media reports, official reports, local ob-
servers, etc

Highly curated by manual filtering; global
views

GIS reports and alerts prioritized by disease
occurrence and scale; textual summary of
data

HealthMap Baidu, Eurosurveillance, Google,
ProMED,WHO, etc.

Classification, Clustering, Filtering, integra-
tion; Mostly unstructured textual data analyt-
ics

GIS reports, timelines and tables/graphs for
summarizing disease outbreaks

BioCaster EurekAlert!, European Media Monitor
Alerts, Google, CDC’s Morbidity and Mor-
tality Weekly Report, MeltWater, ProMED,
WHO, etc.

Multi-lingual reporting; Ontology driven
analysis; Classification, clustering, filtering,
integration from various data sources; un-
structured textual data analytics

GIS reports; Graphs and tables representing
different diseases

EpiSPIDER Daylife, Google, Humanitarian news, More-
over, ProMED, Twitter, WHO

Only English language articles; Mapping sys-
tem to view and filter reports

Timeline visualization and ordering of
events; word-cloud depiction of topics

GPHIN Internet reports/news articles/ health hazards,
etc.

Continuous acquisition and data analysis to
aggregate news feeds; multi-lingual filtering;
classification and automatic ranking

Alerts reported as text to users

ESSENCE Hospital emergency departments; pharmacy
reports; diagnostic laboratory tests

Multivariate data analysis; time series analy-
sis; statistical process control

Web-based search; GIS reporting; alert lists;
tables

RODS Hospital emergency departments; chief com-
plaints data

Multi-variate data analysis; Bayes classifiers graphs and tables to indicate alerts

GEIS NASA GIMMS (Global Inventory Modeling
and Mapping System); ecologic niche mod-
eling; arthropod vector (mosquito, sand fly,
tick), animal disease-host/ reservoir

Time-series analysis on homogeneous data,
thresholds, spatial co-occurrence of reported
events

GIS visualization with layering of informa-
tion

PHIN Electronic health records and other civilian
data sources (CDC)

Application models (externally developed an-
alytics)

Web-based interfaces including GIS, tables
and graphs

Table 2. Summary of common bio-surveillance systems. Systems using open-source or non-traditional data and traditional data are separated by a
horizontal line.

two front ends for bio-surveillance tools where NLP outputs
are effectively integrated with GIS and other graphical/tabular
outputs to allow users to interact, visualize, explore and de-
velop hypotheses about emerging diseases. Other tools that
use interactive visual analytics of high-throughput streams
(such as Twitter) can also be customized for bio-surveillance.

Graphical representation of data integrated with GIS and NLP
tools is essential to guide end-users to answer questions re-
lated to bio-surveillance. For example, several recent studies
have demonstrated that multi-panel graphs [8], visualization
of outputs from clustering of high-dimensional data sets [33],
tag interactions/formatting (i.e., identifying terms of interest
and linking them based on statistical measures of importance
within the data), and correlation lines (i.e., summarizing tem-
poral correlations between co-occurrences of terms) [21] can
provide better situational awareness from bio-surveillance.
Additionally, several tools such as LeadLine [11] exist to de-
velop a story-board description of events detected from social
media sites, and can be customized for bio-surveillance; how-
ever the use of these visualization tools are largely dependent
on the backend statistical algorithms used to characterize the
data.

VISUAL ANALYTICS FOR BIO-SURVEILLANCE
An outstanding challenge within the public health commu-
nity is the ability to identify the origin of novel and emerg-
ing (food-, water-, air-borne and/or other infectious) diseases
within widespread, heterogeneous populations, both accu-
rately and in a timely fashion from the aforementioned data
sources. This would require integration of diverse sources of
information, including direct and indirect sources (Table 1)
as well as development of novel statistical analysis and in-
ference tools to (a) better predict potential disease hotspots
and sentinel points for occurrence of large-scale epidemics

(i.e., situational awareness), (b) provide early warning of im-
minent health threats and emerging health-related events and
(c) provide decision makers with insights on how to manage
disease outbreaks and control strategies. Interfacing the back-
end data analytic tools with the end-user would require the
development of novel visual analytics and user interfaces that
effectively allow flow of information between such complex
systems and their respective users. In this section, we high-
light two use cases that illustrate how visual analytics can
play an important role in bio-surveillance applications:

Use case 1: Linking text and multimedia data sources to
improve situational awareness
As the adage goes “a picture is worth a thousand words”,
viewing and collating information from diverse data streams
that include both text and multi-media can be particularly rel-
evant for bio-surveillance tasks involving situational aware-
ness. For example, a cursory search on the web for the flu
yields thousands of images (with annotated information such
as #flu), with additional textual information that can be gath-
ered from Twitter (with the same/similar annotations). How-
ever, using the information from these images (for e.g., their
geo-location) and correlating them with Twitter streams (e.g.,
their geo-location, or reports of flu occurrences) to get a better
perspective on which geographic regions are more affected
by an emerging epidemic. Although Twitter data streams
have been used to track and monitor epidemics [9], only re-
cently images and location-based monitoring have been used
to gather insights on disaster management in the context of
the Boston bombing incident [5].

The Oak Ridge Bio-surveillance Toolkit (ORBiT) [27] we are
developing, provides a user interface that enables users to link
information from multiple datasources, as illustrated in Fig. 1.



Note that information from potential links within the textual
streams can (potentially) navigate into multimedia streams
(such as YouTube or Instagram) and in some cases, the textual
data might itself contain self-reported images/videos. Link-
ing the information, in particular, for identifying the geo-
graphic region that may be affected or a user (or groups of
users), can be valuable to quickly analyze which regions may
need more attention during an emerging epidemic. This mo-
tivates the need for intuitive user interfaces that can poten-
tially bring up both GIS based maps and time-series analy-
ses on individual datasources to facilitate a visual integration
of the diverse data-streams and develop intuition regarding
emergent behavior from current data sources. Similar to other
domains such as analyses of molecular simulations [28] and
crisis management [24], organizing the data as a storyboard
can provide novel insights into emerging bio-events.

The ability to examine multiple data sources simultaneously
with multi-media can provide additional inputs to end-users
regarding which regions are susceptible to disease outbreaks
and guiding decision makers to focus more resources to these
regions. In addition, the ability to corroborate similar in-
formation across multiple sites can provide additional con-
fidence in these indirect sources of data. Thus, the linking of
information can potentially inform users about related topics,
how information from one source connects to the other and
lead to better clustering of datasets that can improve situa-
tional awareness in the context of bio-surveillance.

Figure 1. Linking between heterogeneous data-sources in ORBiT.

For traditional syndromic surveillance data sources, one can
use similar annotations to potentially integrate data from
these large datasets. For example, most EHR or prescription
records provide descriptions of patient names or geographic
locations, which can represent potential starting points to link
information across these data sources. Many surveillance
datasets often provide additional records on the patients’
symptoms, medical procedures, and/or images of scans/X-
rays. However, a significant challenge associated with these
datasets is the ability to link information across the diverse
data sources, especially when most records have privacy re-
strictions, which can pose challenges in allowing integration
of data. One would either have to resort to privacy preserv-
ing data mining approaches [2] or use statistical techniques
to potentially summarize the content of the data before al-
lowing end-users such as analysts to visually interact with
the data. However, more research in visual analytics and de-
identification of data needs to be carried out to alleviate the is-
sues of privacy and allow end-users to interactively link these
diverse datasets [25, 15].

Use case 2: Integrating epidemiological models with real-
time bio-surveillance data
Current bio-surveillance systems provide visual interpreta-
tion of results within the perspective of the data being an-
alyzed. However, a significant challenge within the public
health surveillance community is the ability to utilize the data
and gather insights into the consequences of an emerging dis-
ease/epidemic. For example, public health officials are usu-
ally interested in gathering insights into the projected number
of people infected during an epidemic and how fast the epi-
demic is spreading through the population. Therefore, there
is a need to translate/transform the information obtained from
analysis of both direct and indirect data sources into epidemi-
ological models. Within ORBiT, we are implementing analyt-
ical tools that will enable the translation of direct and indirect
data into parameters for epidemiological models. Although
these tools need further research and development, the avail-
ability of tools to analyze and visualize the data and incorpo-
rate user-feedback to translate these observations into useful
epidemiological models can have significant impact on im-
proving situational awareness and develop better epidemio-
logical models that better reflect ground-level observations.

CONCLUSIONS
From a visual analytics stand point, it is important to note
that the current bio-surveillance tools need to implement the
aforementioned use-cases to have a positive impact on en-
abling early warning and detection of emerging disease out-
breaks, improving our ability to predict when, where and how
novel/emerging diseases are spreading and incorporating user
feedback into bio-surveillance work-flows. Enabling user in-
terfaces to translate information from a data analytics per-
spective to a simulation perspective, where the objective is
to forecast the impact of emerging disease outbreaks is key
to having better situational awareness. In addition, there is
a need to develop novel analytic tools that address anomaly
detection from multi-modal (potentially high dimensional)
datasets [29], and time-series analyses that respect the under-
lying statistical structure of the data [31] will also be key in
developing automated tools for bio-surveillance. As ORBiT
evolves, we will actively pursue incorporating such features
into its user interface to improve situational awareness as well
as guide epidemiological models to achieve high fidelity with
ground-level observations.
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